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after deciding that work
and trying to check was
loo100too much robert better
known as honuckbonuckHonuck gave
up checking but the dogs
didnt know that for up
to three years after helie
stopped checking the
dogs tried to pull up by
our house thinking this
is where we goigw by golly
along with thedie growth of

the race the moremom people
came through thetile village
more planes more media
I1 can remember counting
37 planes on the ice in
front of the village one
time everybody eagerly
anticipating the arrival of
the first mushersbushers into thetile
village
after not being involvedinvolvpdinvolved

for several years I1 became
a part of the iditarodIdi tarod again
as manager of white
mountain lodge the
village corporation owner
of the lodge decided to
contribute to the iditarodIdi tarod
by offering a hot meal
shower facilities and a
place to rest to the racers

we also offered use of
the hot tub however not
very many took advantage
of it they were worried
after doing the hot tub
they would become too
relaxed fall asleep and
wouldnt wake up

one of the things I1

looked forward to in the
latter years was the
arrival of the ABC film
crew peter henningI

tony ony and lyn swann
provided invigorating
company while waiting
for thetile front runners

in the earlier years thedie
checkers were flown into
nome and given tickets to
thetile banquet as a way of
appreciation bbyy the
powers that be honuckbonuck
and I1 had a chance to go
it was incredible to see
the difference in someofsome of
the musherslmusm ushershersl1 you would
almost not recognize some
of them by the time thetheyy
had reached white
mountain they had been
on the trail for 101011121011.1211 12
days some of them
looked and smelled like it
at thedie banquet they looked
like a completely differentdifferent
person they were rested
and cleaned up what a
change

one of thetile things the
media tended toneglectto neglect
was the mushersbushers towards
the middle and the rear
they were not given the
recognition I1 think heythey
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deserveddeservdeseraed althoughalthough they
received the same

treatment from the vets
and volunteers it was like
once the front runners

were through the media
forgot the rest


